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Umpqua Chiefs InBrooklyn Opens Series With

Second Place Cardinals In
Defense Of Two-Gam- e Lead

By RALPH RODEN
Associated Press Sports Writer

Those two old antagonists, the league-leadin- Brooklyn Dodgers
and the runner-u- St. Louis Cardinals, go at each other tonight In

the first game of a vital three-gam- e series in St. Louis.

Brooklyn, clicking on all cylinders, leads the Cards and the
third place Boston Braves by two games and is sporting a seven-gam- e

winning streak.

Five Players
Swapped in

Major Loops
More Slated To Follow

In Efforts To Bolster
Weak Spots In Teams

NEW YORK, June U.-- U&

Five major league baseball play-
ers swapped uniforms today amid
rumors that maybe a half dozen
more would change clubs before
the trading deadline at midnight
tomorrow.

The Boston Red Sox, In a bid
to strengthen their wobbly pitch-
ing staff, sent Lefty Mickey Har-
ris and outfielder Sam Mele o
the Washington Senators yester-
day for Righthander Walt

The New York Giants
shipped catcher Walker Cooper
to the Cincinnati Reds for back-
stop Ray Mueller.

The grapevine has the Giants
planning a wholesale shift In
their personnel.

Outfielder Wlllard Marshall
and first baseman Johnny Mize

Umpqua Chiefs
Slated Tonight
Against Medford

Roseburg's Umpqua Chiefs
travel to Medford tonight, to play
their third game with the Craters
this season.

Manager Earl Sargent's South-
ern Oregon leading
baseball club will try to beat the
Craters tor the third time to-

night. In earlier games with the
Craters, the Chiefs won 11-- and
6-- Wally Richardson pitched
the first game, holding the op.
ponents to eight hits. Roieburg
collected 13 hits off three pitchers

Kent Clark, Paul Heuner and
Mohler, that day. It was Rose-
burg's first league game of the
season.

In a later exhibition game with
the Craters, Don Reed, currently
batting .500 for the Chiefs in six
trips to the plate, hurled eight-hi- t

ball. The Chiefs collected 10
hits off pitcher Whidden.

George Sanders figured in one-thir- d

of Roseburg's runs that day,
scoring Dick Debernardl on a
single, and earlier scoring a run
himself, when he was batted in
by Barney Koch. Koch accounted
for half of Roseburg's runs In
the second Medford tussel. He
hit a triple and scored, then bat.
ted in two teammates.

Koch also figured prominently
In the first Medford-Chlef- s con-
test. He hit four for five times,
including a single, in his first
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Bowling Scores
MIXED I.BAOl't
Team Standings

Team Won Lost
No. 1 12
No. 4 10 t
No. 3 10 8
No. J U

Oamaa Jane 1
No. 1 won 2; No. 4 won 1; No. 3 won 9;

No. 2 won 0.
Remarks

High Individual game score, Paul Ryan
207; high Individual series score, riovd
Baughman Sflfl.

Ne.
H. Ryan 148 124 182434
P. Ryan in 207 131838
F. McDonald 187 148 204317
r. Baughman 185 201 190388

Hdcp. 101 101 101303

Totall , Ilil 787 loa 2378
Ne. I

I. Jonea 180 110 133414
B. Jonea I7Q 170 181310
M. Shlrtcllff 138 110 81
Ted Shlrtcllff 144 118 184 148

Hdcp. 88 88 8 aaa

Totaii .ilia "sea tk alio
Ne. 1

M. Batt 181 182 168329
E. Batt 138 107 142387
D. Root 163 141 139483
B. Root 170 172 179321

Hdcp. 117 117 117331

Totall .7789 "iTi 763 2231
Ne. 4

N. Voung 172 188 162820
R. Baughman 187 189 164340
V. Blessing 123 131 112408
J. Quant ...203 158 165326

Hdcp 77 77 77231
Totall .I764 "781 lio 2223

DOUBLES LEAGUE
Team Standings

Team Won Lost
No.6 14 4
No. 1 ,.12 8
No. 4 '0 8
No. 3 8 10
No. 8 8 10
No. 2 8 10
No. 7 7 11
No. 3 . S 13

Gamea June 9
No. 3 won 2; No. 3 won 1; No. 8 won

2; No. 3 won 1; No. 1 won 2; No. 4 won
1; No. won 3; No. 7 won l.

Remarks
High Individual game score, Ted Buett-ne- r,

232; high individual series score,
Bill Teany, 884.
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Jackie Robinson,
With .349, Leads
National Hitters

NEW YORK, June 14. UP)
Jackie Robinson, star second base-
man of the league-leadin- Brook-
lyn Dodgers, carried the highest
batting average in the National
League into St. Louis tonight,
where the Brooks open a three
game series with the runner-u-
St. Louis Cardinals.

Robinson collected 10 hits in
25 trips to the plate during the
week to boost his mark seven
Eoints to a g .349. The

flash was fourth a week
ago, 24 points back of Pittsburgh's
Ralph Klner.

Kiner tumbled from the top of
the heap to third place, his aver-
age dropping from .366 to .339.
The Pirate clouter culled only
five base knocks In 28 times at
bat.

Second sacker Red Schoen-diens- t
of the St. Louis Cardinals

moved from sixth place to the
runner-u- slot. The Red Bird

boosted his mark five
points to .340 by whacking out 11
hits in 30 tries.

Rookie third baseman Ed Ka-za-

of the Cards holds down
fourth place with a .331 mark,two points higher than New
York's Willard Marshall.

Marshall's teammate, Sid Gor-do-

brings up sixth place with a
.328 figure, one back of Marshall.
Emil Verban of Chicago Is seventh
at .324 and Gil Hodges of Brook-
lyn eighth at .313. Bob Thomson
of New York and Pee Wee Reese
of Brooklyn are tied for ninth
place at .311.
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Bat Percentage
Norm West, hard-hittin- and

Roseburg Umpqua
Chiefs leads a field
of 25 Umpqua Chiefs players in
oamng averages, naving gone
the entire distance in 14 games,
the number in which the Chiefs
have participated up to now, with

Don Reed, statistically, is ahead
of West, but Reed is relatively a
newcomer to the club having
only played in four games,

only one complete game.
He is the only .500 hitter on the
ciuo.

West. In 58 trips to the Plate.
more than any other player on
the team, hit the ball safely 24
times. He accounted for 17, Rose-
burg runs.

George Sanders, Chiefs short-
stop, is second with 21 hits in 54
trips to the plate, for a .389 av-

erage. Leadoff hitter Barney
Koch, with 11 for 29 In seven
games played, follows close be-
hind with a .379 average, while
Hal Edgar, center fielder, follows
Koch, with 12 for 32 in 11 games
played, for .375 per cent.

Other .300 hitters are Catcher
Jerry Hugglns, .365; Mickey
Coen, left fielder, .333; Wally
Richardson, pitcher, .308 and
Lovell Baker, third baseman,
with 304.

The team as a whole has hit
.308, with 151 hits for 490 trips
to the plate.

Six of the Chiefs have so far
failed to post a single percentage
point in batting. Individual stand-
ings of the others follow:

G AB R H Pet.
Reed, p 4 6 1 3 .300
West, lb . 14 87 17 24 .415
G. Sanden, 14 94 18 21 .309
Koch, 2b 7 29 14 11 .379
Edgar. CI 11 32 3 12 .373
Huggliu, c 14 32 7 19 .363
Coen. If 13 0 1 .333
Richardson, p S 13 .308
Baker. 3b 11 48 8 14 .304
R. Lone p. cf 10 34 6 10 .294
Schemer, rf 5 17 3 .21)4
Debernardl. cf 4 14 2 4 .280
Hill, cf 6 7 U 2 .266
Coor. c 5 12 1 3 .250
Lewll, p 2 4 1 1 .250
Bucklev. n 3 14 4 3 .215
v. Sanders, 11 ia w u iu .204
S. Long, cf 7 14 2 2 .143
Schofleld, 2b 8 17 1 2 .118

Junior Legion Here To

Take On Sutherlin Nine
Coach Barney Koch's Junior

Legion group hold their final
practice session this afternoon at
Finlav Field, prior to meeting
Sutherlin Junior Legion here
Wedensday night, for a League
game.

Coach Koch reports the addition
of Leo Bowers to the local club's
Infield section. Bowers will short
stop for Roseburg.

Possible starting lineup lor
Roseburg will include Lloyd
Stumbo, third base; Dexter Garey,
second base; John Rauschert,
catcher; Diz Burnett, right field;
Glen Schofleld, first base; Norm
Smith, left field; Harold Stumbo,
center field; Leo Bowers, short-
stop; Jerry Coen, pitcher. Claren
tiooper, rignt tiem, may see some
action, as might "Rip" Ripperger,
shortstop.

i ne game is set lor s o clock.

About the toad's only protec-
tive weapon Is a milky fluid it
gives off which Is obnoxious to
dogs.

In 1948 U. S. fire damage
reached the e high of
$711,114,000.

game with the Chiefs. Koch
scored four times after tripling,
doubling and hitting two singles.

Norm West also had a big day
in the league opener. He
three triples and scored twice in
live times to tne piate.

Medford has a lot of scores to
settle, and perhaps they will on
home territory.

Thursday night, the Chiefs will
be host to the Drain town team
here at Finlay Field. Sunday,
Central Point comes here for a
league tussle.

ball, and hurled It mightily back
onto a playground.

Then his partner took him
fast to a hospital. He'd thrown
his shoulder out of Joint.
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Batt 130 192 178520
Freadman 160 162 152474

Hdcp 31 21 21 83

Totals 396 360 408 1164
Tally 203 1BO 155338
Root 170 141 143 (56

Hdcp 44 44 44132
Totall 417 383 344 1128

Shlrtcllff 135 168 170471
Jones 201 122 132455

Hdcp ,... 48 48 46138
Totall 382 334 348 1084

wellman 149 177 13B 464
Youne 144 178 126448

Hdcp. 64 84 84192
Totals 357 419 328 1104

Ted Buettner 159 232 129330
J. Johnson 137 137 16460

Hdcp 46 46 46 llil

Totals 399 394 390 1183
D. A. Young 190 175 188553
Roy Baughman 159 138 173470

Hdcp. 47 47 47141
Ttoall .. 396 360 408 1164

8 - 5
Bill Teany 216 187 181884
J. Esberg 146 170 172488

Hdcp 37 37 37111
Ttoall ........399 394 390 1183

D. C. Schmidt ......150 103 134389
J. Schmidt 184 121 160443

Hdcp 84 84 84252
Totals .. 398 310 378 1086

NOT WHAT HE ONCE WAS
DETROIT, June 14. UP) At

the advanced age of 32, Patrol-
man Stanley Kaminski isn't the
ball player he used to be.

As the kids cheered, Kaminski
left his scout car, picked up a

NEW LOCATION!

Pr. H. B. Scofleld
Palmer Chiropractor

Rifle Range Road
410 ml. North of

County Shops
'Office Hours and

Saturdays 2 A. II .
service

for spinel correction.
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Kahut Works

;.OMAgainst

;' .Woddburn Fighter- - Tunes

;Up for June 17 Battle;
Card Is Now Complete

; , ;
f'Jblfln' Joe Kahut,' Woodburn's
.'ftghtlh' ''farrher,' worked out at
Jthe 'Tloseburg Armory Monday

night, in preparation for a' 10- -

round main-even- t with " Babe
( "Hardrock" Gordon, here Friday,
Junail7.f

manager, Jack Capri, and
Patil.'"Tiger" Kennedy, 'Portland
boxer, accompanied Kahut here.

' A:fair-size- turnout of local box-

ing, 'enthusiasts saw the promis-
ing young Woodhurn heavyweight
spar Kennedy' and Mickey .'

Roseburg, after making a
tiring automobile trip from the
Rose City. ,

Kahut works out at Medford to-

night. He will, continue working
out at various southern Oregon

Sfdwns' tills' week. He will return
:to Roseburg later in the week,
Jto rest up for his 60th ring battle,
to be staged at Finlay Field..

J Fr)day night's fight will bo
Pacific Coast for

l some time to come. He and Man-(ag-

Capri head for the East and
jand' Madison Square Garden,
i where Kahut hones to continue his

climb .to ring fame and fortune.
! Deoisloned Present Champ

In 59 ring battles, mighty Ka-

hut was KOtf only once. Gus Les- -

nevich, former light heavyweight
"champion "Of the world; did the
! trick, Jan. 11, : : Altogether,
Kahut has racked up 30 knock-- i
outs. He de'clsioncd t opponents,
including Joe Maxim, who later

.'(defeated Lesnevlch for the light- -

.'hBninminUUI nhan.nlnn.1iln n, tUai iicarjrwuiin 1,1, an ijmuijdi jx 111c

.united states. Kahut has a total
ijof five draws and eight losses
icnargea to mm.
f He drew a decision from Maxim
iln a battle at Portland
.'on October 19. This set Joltln'
,;Joe up as the eighth ranking
jiflghter in the nation.
J Manager 'Capri, Ka hut's capa
ble uunb, fjas' ueen wun ins lyre--

pin hntttar stv voara Via nnlntn
ioui !joe reached his 2Gth birth-

day this month. "The bigger they
iWen-fli- better Joe' likes em,'
Capri said of Joe's regard for ring
opponents.
Touah Opponent Faced

Promoter Ernie Nazelrod point-
ed out that all fights on Friday
night's card will feature three-minut-

rounds. Nazelrod and
Sandy Sanders point

out Kahut will attempt to make
quick work of his opponent, but
they indicated Gordon will put up
a real battle and will be no push-
over."

Roseburg'g Mickey G i m m e 1 1

will engage Al "Pinky" Cowan In
an eight round semi-fina- l on the
four-figh- t card. Paul "Tiger" Ken-
nedy, familiar, to Roseburg fight
fans for previous ring hat lies
here, replaces Leo "the Lion" Tur-
ner, who will not be available
this weekend.

Kennedy, who once won the
"best fighter award" here, will
oppose Roseburg's Kenny Kaas In
the special event. Kans
has been putting In a lot of time
at the training quartets In the
Armory, getting In shape for the
weekend show. "He's a different
fighter now." Nazelrod said of
the lankv puncher. Kaas TKOd
Tommy Weathers on a recent card
here.

The four-roun- curtain raiser
will be fought by Ron Collins,
Salem, and Sonny Leary, New
York.

Reserved seat ducats are still

ammmmammnmmimmfmmmml Km
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Distributed in Roseburg
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With the exception of a three-gam- e

excursion across the river
to the Polo Grounds, Brooklyn
has completed a home stand that
brought 11 victories in 15 at-

tempts.
The Cards also are pretty hot.

Stan Musial and Company staged
a triumphant swing through the
east that netted them 10 victor-
ies in 13 starts.

Howie Pollett, stylish left-
hander who has won five straight
games in brilliant fashion, has
been selected to oppose Lefty
Preacher Roe in the series
opener.
Yanks' Lead Reduced

The American League's front-runnin- g

New York Yankees re-

turn home after a road trip that
saw them win only eight of 15

games. The Yanks left the stadi-
um on May 30 in first place by
four and a half games.

Casey Stengel's crew now leads
the Detroit Tigers by three
games. The Tigers, in fifth place,
six games off the pace before
Memorial Day games, have cap-
tured 11 of their last 15 starts.

Vic Raschl, the league's
top righthander, will open the
Yanks' home stay against the
Chicago White Sox tonight.
Former Yankee Bill Wight will
toss for the Sox who are In for
four games.

No games were scheduled in
either league yesterday.

Puzzle In Spoon
Parts Lures Fish
To Their Doom

By JOHN R. WARD
AP Newsfeatures

SAN FRANCISCO A
with an incipient case of

fin fever and a talent for making
puzzles has come up with one of
the most ingenious lures of the
fishing season.

Fishermen who have used it
say the bass love it.

He is George A. Cummins,
proofreader for the San

Francisco Chronicle, formerly of
the Tulsa World. He has been
tossing bait at the big ones for
nearly 50 years.

Cummins' lure is comprised of
five interchangeable spoon-typ-

parts, three of which are stainless
steel, one of copper and one of
brass. By changing the combina-
tions of" the parts as in a puzzle

the angler fashions a wide va-

riety of lures and resulting vari-
ance of action for bass, steelheads,
muskies, salmon, red snapper and
other game fish.

Fifty different combinations
are readily assembled with a little
practice, and a good puzzle fan
can figure out more. The set fits
compactly Into a small, compart- -

mented plastic box.
"My fishing philosophy," says

Cummins, "is that action wins at-

traction. I've worked for years in.
my spare time trying to develop
a lure that would fit into the fish-
erman's hip pocket and, at the
same time, give him as- many
lures as he could carry in a big
bait box.

"I wanted to Invent something
I could justifiably call the aristo-
crat of fishing a 'fishocrat.' So,
that's what I call this lure the
fishocrat busitails."

The composing room gang on
the Chronicle is doing a lot of
fishing these days!

FIGHTS LAST NIGHT

(By the Annoclcted Preii)
NKWAHK, N, J, Ippy Lurk in, 144,

Garfield, outpointed Al UU1QO, lfV;
ine tironx tiui.

PITTSBURGH Doll Rafferty. 142. Mil
waukee, stopped Jackto Armltage, 151,
jvermngTon, ca. in.

CHICAGO Henry Brlmm, 1S74, Buf
falo, outpointed Louu Gray, 160, Chicago
(101.

SAM rRANCISCO Jeoite Flore. 138'V
Stockton, Calif., and Tote Martinez, 142,
siocKion, arew. tiu.

CALGARY. Alta. Irish Jlmmv Nolsn
147, Calvary, stopped Al King, 148, Salt
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FIGHTS HERE FRIDAY Paul

"Tiger" Kennedy opposes Ken

ny Kaas, Roseburg, in a

special event on Friday
night's boxing card at Finlay
Held. He replaces Leo The
Lion" Turner, who is unable to
appeir on the card. .Kennedy
is remembered by Roseburg
fans tor being voted an "out-

standing" boxer in a match with
Al ' "Pinky" Cowan. Kennedy
decisioned Cowen in a

Heading Friday night's
card will be Joe Kahut, Wood-bur-

and Babe "Hardroek"
Cordon, Roseburg.

Hunting Rules
To Be Discussed
By CSub Tonight

A discussion of Oregon hunting
regulations will be a special or-

der of business at the meeting of
the Roseburg Rod and Gun Club
at Its Winchester clubhouse at 8
o'clock tonight. Kennetli Gilkeson,
president, urges attendance by all
local hunlers regardless of wheth-
er or not they are members of
the club.

ConsiUcrallon will be given to-

night to recommendations con-

cerning seasons, bag llm(ts and
general regulations, preparatory
to Instructing delegates who will
attend the annual public hearing
at the Oregon Ganio Commission
meeting in Portland July 8, when
regulations for coming hunting
seasons will be considered. The
commission meets in January to
set angling regulations ana In
July to regulate hunting. All In
terested persons are Invited by
the commission to offer sugges-
tions, '

The Roseburg Rod and Gun
Club, Gilkeson explains, has for a
number of years been represented
at' these hearings to serve as
spokesmen for hunters in the
Roseburg area. Prior to appearing
in Portland the club seeks to learn
desires of local hunters relative to
any desired changes in state regu
lations.

selling at Sporllng Goods
store and Monarch Cigar Store.
Seats are scaled from S6 for
rlnesldes. to $2.50 for eeneral

admission, tax included.

by Botes Candy Co.

UIP' IM SORRY OFFICE

also are reported on the block.
The Giants are looking for an es-
tablished second baseman and ac-

cording to the boys in the know

iny nave ineir signis irainea on
either Ed Stanky or Sibby Sistl
of the Boston Braves with Mar-
shall as the pawn. The Braves
are seeking an outfielder of s

class.
Mize, despite his ten home

runs, has not been hitting and his
slowness afoot does not fit In
with Manager Leo Durocher's
style of play,
yanks See New Players

The rumor mart also was
working In the American League
with smoke brewing In the ranks
of the pace-settin- New York
Yankees, the runner-u- Detroit
Tigers and the last place St.
Louis Browns.

New York Is pining for an out-
fielder and it is understood that
Manager Casey Stenpel will take
a chance on Detroit's problem
child, Dick Wakefield. The Yanks
also would welcome Dick Kokos
of St. Louis. The Browns are said
to be willing to trade second base-
man Gerry Priddy If they can
land a suitable replacement.

Yankee second baseman George,
Stirnweiss is the lad the Yanks
are rumored as dangling in front
of St. Louis and Detroit. The
Browns might trade Priddy to
Detroit for Wakefield and cash
or a pitcher and then ship Wake-
field or Kokos to Now York for
Stirnweiss.
Sanford Stock Slumps

There's also a chance that the
Yanks and Senators will do bus-
iness. The addition of Mele from
the Red Sox gives the Nats six
outfielders not including Sherry
Robertson who currently Is play-
ing the infield. The Yanks nave
soured on rlghthand Fred San-
ford, purchased trom St. Louis
for $100,000 last fall, and would
let him go for outfielder Ed
Stewart, one-tim- e Yankee farm
hand.

Mele and Harris have been of
little use to the Red Sox. Harris
has been troubled with a sore
arm since 1947 after being a vital
cog In Boston's 1946 pennant win-

ning machine. Mele, after a fine
freshman year in 1947, slumped
to .233 last season and has been
riding the bench In the current
race.

Masterson, with the Senators
since 1930, hns won three and
lost three for the Nats this year.
Although his record Is unimpres-
sive, he is highly regarded by the
opposition.
Cooper Dissatisfied

The departure of Cooper was
no surprise to Giant followers.
Big Coop, purchased from the
Cards for $175,000 in 1946 while
still in the Navy, was in Manager
Loo Durocher's dog house, dis-

satisfied, and Irked by the boo-

ing of Giant fans.
Along with his brother Mort,

he formed one of baseball's
star batteries while with St.

Louis from 1910-45- . He's been
hitting only .211.

Mueller, 37, has been knocking
around since 1932. He broke his
ankle and saw action In only 11

games last year. He had been
dividing the Red catching burden
with Dixie Howell.

Longer Duck Hunting
Season Recommended

SEATTLE, June 14. (.Tn The
1919 convention of the Western
Association of Game Commission-
ers opened here today, with Com-
missioners and directors from 11
western states and
Rame men from the entire nation
and British Columbia In attend-
ance.

A season
was recommended yesterday by
game directors from Washington,
Oregon. Idaho and Montana in a
regional meeting with fish and
wildlife service representadves.

The request for a lengthened
season was based on an Increase
in the winter duck count of 12

cent over 1918. The shootingfier year was restricted to two
lti'ii "day shooting periods.

? IJUJf TMAKkM OA THE INFORMATION
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EXPENSIVE

Charles To Spot
Walcott 15 Lbs. In
Titular Battle

MOMENCE, 111., June 14fEzzard Charles, the 27year-ol-
hard-hittin- Negro from Cincin-
nati, says he would rather have
youth on his side than an addi-
tional 14 or 16 pounds in weight.That is how many pounds he
will give up to Jersey Joe Wal-
cott, the Camden, N.
J., veteran who gets his third
crack at a world's heavyweight
boxing crown, He lost twice in
title bouts with Joe Louis.

Charles and Walcott will tan-
gle for the heavy-
weight bauble June 22 in Chi-
cago's Comlskey Park the same
setting In which Louis blasted
Jim Braddock to gain the crown
12 years ago.

Charles plans to enter the ring
weighing about 180 to Walcott's
195.

"That edge doesn't mean a
thing," recites Charles. "I won
my last three fights against
heavyweights and gave up plenty
of pounds. Joe Baksl topped 210
and I scaled 178. I stopped him
in 11 rounds. Johnny Hayes was
in at 214 and I knocked him out
in eight. I had more trouble with

Joe Maxim than the
others. He still had his speed.'

Charles already has reached his
fighting weight for the big bout.
Walcott, whose training camp is
12 miles away, still must shed
some eleht pounds.

Meanwhile Publicity Director
Harry Mendel reports more than
$150,000 in advance sales for the
fight.

A good bell should have two
notes, one produced when it Is
struck and a hum note a major
sixth below the strike note.

Monarch butterflies are sel
dom eaten by birds because they
have a chemical In
tneir bodies.

- CUT HOMES

FHA

LOANS

AVAILABLE

YOUR PLANS OR OURS

Gome in for a look

and Listen!
mnmiimilk.mil
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NEW Low.w
E5. PRICES!

Golden Anniversary Packard
prices begin at

$2224

Let your eyes take note of its massive
new distinction, its sleek,

lines . . .
Believe your eyes it's the sweetest

looking Packard ever built!
And believe your tars it's the

quietest, most restful car you've ever
known!

Tap the doors. You'll hear no metal-

lic clunk. Just a deep, solid thud . . .
because this roomy, husky-bui- Pack-

ard is soundproofed in wonderful
new ways!

Listen for the sound of the more

powerful new 135-H- P Packard Eight
engine, as it idles at the curb. You'U
hear only a hushed whisper.

Next take a new Packard out on
the road. You'll listen in vain for road
hum and "engine sensation." You'll

or tht liS-H- Ptckord Eight
Club Sedatdeliv$rti in Detroit

state and local taxis, if any, and
white sidewalls ($21), extra.

pre-cu- t home. Number
1 Western Red Cedar siding erected vertically. We
will contract erection or you may erect the home your-
self. Build a Loxide home with FHA financing.

LOXIDE IS BETTER because It is made

because Packard's ventilation system
treats you to a silent change of air
once every minute!

Come in soon for a look and a listen!

ASK T H I MAN WHO OWNS ONI
HAD Br

DOWM, SPEEDY. J t MOTCBCYae 1RYIN6 P CORKCUM
M0T0RS.INC.

in the Northwest for Northwest homes. Proven and
reliable. A tighter and stronger construction. Adap-
table for construction of anything from one room
cabin to as large a dwelling as you wish.

SEE

Bill Neighbors
Phone 302

even forget the rush of outside air

NEW dcMiliertei- - Packard
Beroro Tour Vacation bet a

' V Barcus Sales and Service
Highway 99 at Garden Valley Road

Summer SAFETY Check Up
You may lave a life . , , maybe your own

Corkrum Motors, Inc.
Your DcSoto-Plyinott- th Dealer

TODD BUILDING CO.- -

904 S. Stephen! St. Phone 1354Phone 408114 N. Rose


